
Available Oct. 30, 1992

Dual Microcassettes and Phone
DUOFONE TAD -271. Time/day/date

voice stamp tells you when a call was
received. Remote operation. Selectable
30 -sec./ 3- min. message length. Features
2 -way recording, call monitor and room
monitor. Built-in tone/pulse phone has a
20 -number memory, redial, flash. 33/8 x
63/8 x 91/4". (TSP) 43-707 129.95
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Microcassette Answerer/Phone
DUOFONE TAD -274. Outgoing mes-

sage is recorded on a computer chip.
Time/day voice stamp on each incoming
call. Voice -actuated recording saves tape.
Two-way and memo recording, call moni-
tor. Tone/pulse phone has 20 -number
memory, redial, hold, flash. 4 x 65/8 x 87/8!
(TSP) 43-760 119.95

Available
Oct. 15, 1992

Voice Mail - Leave Special Messages for Friends
DUOFONE TAD -346. Record a standard outgoing message plus an alternate message

only friends and family can hear by using a special code. Tell friends you'll be away from
home without telling strangers. Dual microcassettes make changing messages simple.
Voice stamp tells you when each call was received. Selectable 30-second/3-minute
incoming message length. Beeperless remote operation, 2 -way and memo recording.
Room and call monitor, Toll -saver. 2 x 61/2 x 51/2". (TSP) 43-703 99.95

Answering System With Phone

DUOFONE TAD -248. Microcassette
answerer stores the outgoing message on
a computer chip-no need for two tapes.
Remote operation and call monitor fea-
ture. Voice -actuated recording saves
tape space. Built-in tone/pulse phone
has 20 -number memory, flash and redial.
31/2 x 51/4 x 9". (TSP) 43-757 . . 99.95

Available Sept. 30, 1992

Voice Mail Answerer
DUOFONE TAD -345. Record two
announcements-a standard message
and a personal message only friends
and family can hear by using a special
code. Voice actuation. Memo and
2 -way recording. Remote operation,
Toll -saver. Room and call monitors.
2 x 75/8 x 53/8". (TSP)
43.700 79.95

Microcassette Answerer
NEW! DUOFONE TAD -246. Records
your outgoing message in its built-in
digital memory. Automatic Toll -saver,
remote operation, call screening and
memo recording. Outgoing announce-
ment backup. VOX recording. 21/8 x
71/4 x 53/8". (TSP)
43.755 59.95

6 DUOFONE ANSWERERS ARE CERTIFIED TO UL STANDARDS FOR AC OPERATION


